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1. Name Moll ie Reaver.-'

2, Foot Office Address - AT fris,'Oklahoma,.

3. Residence 3ddress (ox location)! / 705 West Hardy,

4. DATE OF BIRTH: Month June Day 15 Year 1389.

5. Place of bir th McKinney.- Texas. ___;

6. Name of Fothor Tom,Beaver. Place of bi r th Tennessee.

Other information atoj.it father

7, Name of Mother Bettle Clemmons. Pl^ce- of bir th

Other information'about mother
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BEAYER, MOLLIE.

Zaidee Bland,
.Journalist,'
Dec. 9, 1937.

INTERVIEW. 9409.

An interview With Mollie Beaver,
Altus, Oklahoma.

My parents had six boys and three-girls and I was the

baby of the family. 1 was a year old when Father loaded

us all into a covered .wagon and hitching our two oxen to

the wagon we started from'Texas to Fort Sill. We called

our oxen Rally and Lung. &ally was a big old brindle and
i

i
Lung was a red steer with si white face. We stayed near

Fort Si^.1 a year or more and then went to MciJbester for a

or two, then to TisluWjLngo where Father fired the

boiler for a sawmill and lost his life from the explosion
i

of a boiler. ? . \ —

Father went to work about eight o'clock the morning

he was killed and Mother went to a neighbor's house to

.help her milk several cows. Father fired up and in a few
I

minutes an explosion occurreawhich seemed like an earth-

quake". Mother was sitting down milking a cow and she

jumped.up on hearing it and said, "What was that? It will

be trouble for me -as long as ,1 live".
\
Father's vest was found in the top of a sycamore tree.

Both his legs were blown off. They picked up his body, and
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took it into the office of the mill and he said, "God

have mercy on my wife and my children"» He had fired

the engine; to saw the logs. He never spoke or breathed '

again. He was laid to rest in a box made of black walnu

sawed'from logs that grew on the hillside where he rests'.

The box was covered on the outside with black sateen and

lined on the inside with white cheese cloth. There wefa

a song and prayer at the grave which were the only services.

After the services a meeting was called among the

Indians who gave Mother land and felled and hewed the logs

to make us a three room .house. There was a real fireplace

and three windows with glass in them in the front room.

The windows slid back and forth" for openings. The top of
* /

our house was covered with red oak boards, nailed into

place with square iron nails, i grew up in this home given

us by the Indians. I can remember the names/of some of the '

Indians, Levi Louis, Joe Mule and Ben Burria. I can remember

that there were three cowboys who helped us but do not re-

member-their names for they did not live yhere long. 1 I

aever knew there were such things as dod/ors until I was

eighteen .years old.
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%,)t I wen~t "to school in a log school house hore with

the Indian children mostly and with a few white children

whose fathers worked in the sawmill. The school house

was made of logs, had wooden shutters at the windows, a

puncheon floor, and a fireplace at each end of the room

in each of which was kept a roaring wood fire. The water

was brought from a nearby spring. We always had a lady

teacher and she would stand in the door and ring a little

\ brass bell to "call books". We did not go to school but

two or three months out of the year. Father had not want-
r .

ed us to marry Indians but after they were so kind to us

when he was ko.lled,my sister married a full blood and we

• have always been glad that she did.

Mother taught us to sew with our fingers and to knit.

We knew nothing of a sewing machine for a long time. We

always had our oxen and a little patch of garden and corn

and cotton. I guess Mother must have traded work or some-

thing for there was always fresh neat in the house. We* •

learned to hunt and fish early and there was plenty of

game of all kind.' . , ' j
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The Indian girls and I used to get a pick and.shovel

and go to the,woods and gather wild onions by the sack"

fills and by cooking them like you would any other greens

with a piece of meat they were very palatable and very

heakjhful. I think I knew a dozen different kinds "of

greens and roots that grew wild in the woods that were

good to eat besides nuts,and fruits. Ejich season gave

us something for, food from the woods that grew as God

planted it.

Barks and leaves were alsa used for medicines*
t

Mother put old square nails in vinegar and let them rust

and we mixed this rusty liquid with a little sugar and

whiskey and took it for blood medicine.

We did not have any society except the gatherings of

the Indians. I have attended their kedicine Dances as
v

well as their Harvest Dance and Spring Dances. They had

feasting at all of the dances. There was feasting after

the ceremonies. There were different foods prepared in •,

different ways not ever two the game except at the Pashofa

Dances. These were always the same. An Indian would get

sick and the old men and women of the tribe would gather
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and decide what the sickness was. it would be always

some kind of bird sickness, crow sickness or owl sick-

ness, etc.*, whichever bird was decided on as having

caused the sickness the braves would go to the woods and

kill a great number of those birds, For instance, s aY it-

was a buzzard sickness, many buzzards would be killed
i

and the buzzards* feathers would., be gathered in a big
*

sack. There would be two poles of hickory prepared six

feet long and buzzard feathers would be tied from one

end to the other end of one of the poles. The other pole

would be decorated with streamers of ribbon. These poles

would be placed in the ground and a fire built near and

kept going for three days and nights. Three large pots

of food would be prepared from Indian corn and fresh meats.

One pot would have in itvtwelve or fifteen squirrels. The

other would have pork maybe or de$r or turkey; anyway,

each of the pots would have a different kind of meat. The

• corn, fresh meat and salt together with the .water would

be all.that pis put into the pot.

The third night of the fire the braves would dress

in their breech clouts and head feathers and an old man
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would beat the drum. Usually a squaw would have mussel

shells from her ankles clear to her waist around her

legs. The tom-toms would be beaten L A the squaw wpuld

keep time with the drum with the tinkle of the shells.

Two Indian braves would grab these two poles ^nd with"

loud screams bound across the fire and disappear into the

forest. This was supposed to scare the evil spirits away

and the sick person was supposed to get well. The others

would eat and dance until morning sometimes. You would

be served in a dishpan with horn spoons to eat with and

you would eat in groups maybe a dozen or more people eat-

ing out of one pan. The white people call this dish Tom

Fuller. There was always something .to drink and so long

as it was the drinks that the Indians made from the grapes

or persimmons everything would be all right but sometimes

someone brought "fire water" and if the Indians began to

get drunk there would be. shooting and sometimes someone

would be killed and some of them would always be hurt.

our home was not uncomfortable. The cracks were all

chinked with a kind of cement made of mud and straw and

planks were nailed orer the cracks then and Mother papered
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out of flour. There was spring water and the Indians

were always kind. Others, raised lots of geese and ducks

and chickens and we had feather beds, pillows and com-

forts that were always warm andjthe floor and walls had

lots of tanned skins -ind hides on them* for warmth.

- Once when we were picking blackberries i did not

want to pick any but kept runnfng up .Jid down on an old

Jk>g until a rattlesnake bit me. Mother soaked the plaice

in a bucket of water with salt and carbolic acid in it

and washed the wound with coal oil.

Wa had a little brass lamp that looked like a pitcher

with a little round wick in. it that Mother used for light

on special occasions and if one of us was sick but for

every day lighting she used a grease lamp made by tying a

button in the middle of a six inch piece of cloth right

tight around the button and twisting a wire around the
in a

cloth to make it stand up right and setting this/saucer' of

iard or fried meat grease., it would burn a long time and

would give off a pretty good light. -

The Indians were surely kind to us and I am. glad they ,

called me "Little White Sister".


